January 10, 1969

001 C. Waymon
0047 C. Waymon - Agenda
     Chairman did not rule on
     person attacking persons.
055 Mr. George Hall
072 Tom McJunkins
085 C. Waymon
088 Tom McJunkins
090 C. Waymon
091 George Stevens
092 Mr. Hall
1094 George Stevens
097 Ken Oxides
098 Bob Russell
101 C. Waymon
102 Mr. Hall

0 Sensitivity Training
     Teacher
02 Principal of Lincoln
     for next year

"Mr. Holcomb - "
Patrick Henry, etc.
Change reaction - 7. P = N
Principal 2. F. I. qualification

(42) 1. (A - B - C)
2. (E - G - H - I)
3. (L - M - N - O)
4. (T - U - V - W)
5. (X - Y - Z)

May or June. Stipulation
by Mr. George Hall.

Stipulation

(3) Call of Agenda
Relevant curriculum according
to particular school needs
4. This curriculum specialist
is knowledgeable &
sensitive to the needs of the
minority student.

40% of the classes in our schools
are receiving material (depth, Lucia,
material) Limited but we
are getting it.
(3) Last summer, Rogers, 2 1/2
classes taught in summer
American History - History
changed. Bob Russell employed
to help teachers teach w/
appropriate material. Start
has been made in curriculum.
More relevant curriculum &
employment of staff to make
it work.

182 Estelle Chavez
183 Mr. George Hall - Supplementing
There need be a continued
effort in this direction.

185 Mr. George Hall - responsible
Mr. David Fisk(?)
4th
P. B. E. F.
Point
Mr. Tim. Thayer

194 Bob Russell - C. - 9, individual.
not rep. City Schools
196 Bob Russell
197  Bob Russell
212  C. Waymon
213  Bob Russell
214  C. Waymon
215  Bob Russell
219  Estelle Chacon
222  Mrs. Gray
224  Bob Russell
242  C. Waymon
243  Young man in audience
246  Bob Russell
255  Bob Russell
261  Rev. George Hall
262  Estelle Chacon
270  George Stevens
277  George Stevens
287  Rev. Art Kent
293  Ernie Brooks
296  Bob Russell
302  Jim Everett (next to Mr. Wilson - East district)
306  George Stevens
308  Rev. Wiley
315  C. W. Tom Jenkins
319  Estelle Chacon
321. C. Waymond
322. Rev. Oxley
331. Estelle Chacon
339. Dr. George Hall
351. Estelle Chacon
352. Jenn Ellery
354. Bob Russell
357. Dr. George Hall
359. Bob Russell
363. Dr. George Hall
366. Rev. Art Kent
371. Mrs. Freeman
375. George Stevens
387. Warren Kanagy
387 1/2. Berry Anderson II
389. George Stevens
394.
400. C. Waymond
402. Warren Kanagy
406. Warren Kanagy
409. Estelle Chacon
413. George Stevens
424. Ray B Caazaar -
426. Rosemary Garcia -
439. C. Wayman -
440. George Hall -
443. Ray Caazaar -
445. George Hall -
447. R. Wayman -
451. Mrs. Freeman
458. Mrs. George Hall
474. Point to be handled at next Ecologues

4th Perception
There is a growing concern by people in the community about their involvement in the community. (Approx. 2 months from)
March 1969 School met with Ecologues
468. Beng Stevens moved by George Stevens
490. C. Wayman - Motion not necessary
472. Rosemary Garcia
474. Mary Phelan - Sensitivity & training for teachers
479. Barn House
480. C. Waymon
483. George Hall
484. Mary Phelan
486. C. Waymon - Agenda items
486 1/2 Estelle Chacon - selection of the person sensitizing trained in Meet & Greet methods & selection of location & success training centers
493. C. Waymon
493 1/2 George Stevens
   1. History
   2. Music
   3. Literature - LeBron Jones, etc.
   4. Art
   D. Curriculum Specialist
      appoint specialist at Lincoln.
500. C. Waymon
501. Main drift to George Stevens (Kind of sensitivity) 
     Agenda Item
Suggested
1. Contribute adding
   responsible members
2. J. D. media to
   dialogue

# 2 Spread the word.

513. Rent Oakley J. D. will be named
    as a "All-American" city.
    Well receive award.

Question:
1. What is an All-American City?

535. C. Waymon

536. Anderson Berry - Renew items
    not touched today & cost &
    next on Agenda

Rosemary Lamy - Invite
    high officials of new media.

545. Rev. Oxley

549. Fenn Gallery - Minutes to
    include "City City" was on the
    Agenda 4 mon ago.

552. C Waymon

553. C. Waymon 12:04 PM